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Strategy: The Pressure To Overcome Margin Pressure. Third-quarter earnings results 
are separating the haves and the have-nots. The haves are companies that are successfully 
growing their bottom lines despite rising wages, escalating inflation, and disrupted supply 
chains that are jacking up costs. Some are enjoying sales growth and pricing power, which 
are offsetting cost increases. Others are employing technology to cut costs and improve 
productivity. The have-nots are not as lucky. 
  
So far, the haves are outnumbering the have-nots. Since earnings season began, analysts 
have increased their Q3 earnings estimates by $1.46 per share, bringing the quarterly 
consensus up to $50.57, a 30.7% y/y increase (Fig. 1). According to Joe, 38% of the S&P 
500 companies have reported as of mid-day Wednesday. All 11 of the S&P 500 sectors are 
beating estimates. Here’s the early read so far on the aggregate earnings-per-share 
surprise performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors: Real Estate (65.5%), 
Financials (20.2), Consumer Discretionary (16.4), S&P 500 (12.8), Communication Services 
(11.6), Information Technology (11.6), Health Care (10.2), Industrials (7.4), Consumer 
Staples (5.1), Energy (4.9), Materials (4.0), and Utilities (2.9). 
  
Fortunately, many S&P 500 companies are entering this difficult period with record-high 
operating profit margins. Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors’ 
operating profit margins based on trailing four-quarter results: Financials (23.2%), 
Information Technology (21.7), Real Estate (18.0), Communication Services (15.8), Utilities 
(13.9), S&P 500 (12.0), Materials (11.1), Health Care (8.8), Consumer Staples (7.7), 
Consumer Discretionary (7.6), Industrials (6.4), and Energy (-0.4) (Fig. 2). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Margin pressure is on. (2) Companies boost sales and raise prices to fight back. (3) Technology 
helps reduce costs and boost productivity. (4) Meet Flippy, a chicken-wings-cooking robot. (5) Many 
robots and four humans pick, pack, and ship 200,000 packages a day in one warehouse. (6) 
FAANMG’s gains slow. (7) Facebook, Amazon, and Apple hold back the gang. (8) Panasonic moves 
forward with bigger, better Tesla battery. (9) Honeywell utility-scale battery provides power for 12 
hours and doesn’t use lithium. (10) Form Energy offers up a 100-hour battery. (11) Bill Gates’ firm 
invests in ESS. (12) FleetZero wants cargo ships to use batteries, too. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZH9W8K-_247W_-b2W9hZ5004QkyqDW2QQqwb6ZV4WgW3Zv1vg5vsGZdW7HXZpf8R_-VWW20tBW24qpQ_yW6xsY232l5-_MW96bwZC6sTP2wW7DQKP-4g4n13W4r6QT85tC460W3VSZzh2qRDKcW6CQJxK4hxFqxW1GGCTM2VWPyKW4ttF7M4dsGq2W85b43j86jZNRW32_rZW7LcFVXW4p260k3Q2YykW1rtXct8Kn32kN5_CBZlBySz5W6xn39-41p88FW3Ryt_P85vcdyV-DxcH2_7Xwg3pjN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPFZV-TbzJ6Y_l54W2B-7ms7yZz8vW2JlhzX4KTQWwW8NQRh034NFw5N1kvSH-bhJw7W8GTW7G33vWBSVY-mGc2WbmCvW1-CBQJ66Mb8_W6_3_Zv81rxPGW946Fnx7S6-gpW8wwTdX3rhkRYW4K2xBs4-wQvTW6xZjTf6btCGHW9jg2jT5__zPMW4XlZxZ2q39gDW60ZPLB8z4qfMVzX9SS7DSdnQW1gt8KB3SmNJjW2NcqVj6kpW8vW4-K0Qs8wx5qlVszVlq8xSWK2W5C6b0t834G783pFB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQc2S4JPsy5W8sXR5N3T91LpW8GDvjX4z9dtmN2_Qd4y3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRYMW5kXzSY7dmwSBW4XRY-c7nNCklW4XDKvq3FGT1hW2X0zJd2mLqSrW3Hptds7Yjz2dW1YDSjh6T75ZsW36bWZZ928fFmW675sKr5GLZs2N240vnKm9tf9W3sM9Gt1xHBlRW4-0b-R5_rNFPW5zBCNd4yvDlLVb34FN6t3DzDN4BQtpbP0w3GW3KYnC947XXylW1Wt-Yk5Z6ZrQW4pj7r99bQmBsN4MGpzZs7CsTW1_JC_K5KT6VzW8wZh3n44FH8CW1Q66sX8qrLMmW1MMWFV1R1QL32cb1
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Let’s take a look at how some companies are absorbing the effects of higher costs and 
inflation and still coming out ahead: 
  
(1) Pricing and sales growth. Like everyone in the food industry, Chipotle has felt the impact 
of the tight US labor market. The company has increased the minimum wage it pays US 
employees to $15 an hour, and its labor expense rose 23.9% y/y in Q3. The prices of 
supplies and shipping have also increased, the Mexican restaurant chain’s executives noted 
in their October 21 earnings conference call. The company’s expense line for food, 
beverage, and packaging rose 14.4% y/y in the quarter. Some of that jump occurred 
because Chipotle opened new stores and increased sales. But the company also 
experienced “mid-single-digit type inflation” in the quarter, CFO John Hartung said. 
  
Chipotle’s sales surged 21.9% in Q3 y/y, bolstered by 41 new restaurants opened in Q3, the 
rollout of drive-throughs for digital orders, and new menu items. The company raised prices 
by about 10% in Q3 and 7.5% in Q4. Before Chipotle raises prices next year, it will be 
evaluating which cost price increases are permanent and which are temporary, explained 
CEO Brian Niccol. Wage increases are likely to be permanent, while higher shipping and 
other costs may be temporary, he said. 
  
(2) Selling more provides a buffer. Tesla surprised investors by delivering 72.9% more 
vehicles in Q3 than the year-ago quarter. The jump in car sales helped the auto 
manufacturer report $1.6 billion in Q3 profit, its third consecutive quarterly profit and up from 
$331 million a year ago. Tesla said that it cut expenses and improved efficiency to more 
than offset higher commodity and labor costs, a lower average price of vehicles, and parts 
shortages that meant factories couldn’t run at full capacity, an October 20 WSJ article 
reported. Recent news that Hertz Global Holdings has put in an order for 100,000 Teslas by 
the end of 2022 pushed Tesla’s market capitalization above the $1 trillion marker. 
  
(3) Cost-saving technology. With workers in high demand and wages on the rise, 
companies have a growing incentive to find ways that technology can replace labor and 
increase productivity. That’s particularly true for labor-intensive businesses like restaurants 
and retailers. The replacement of labor with technology is one of the reasons that 
productivity has started to climb, we believe, and may continue to do so for the next few 
years (Fig. 3). 
  
Buffalo Wild Wings is testing a robotic chicken-wing fryer from Miso Robotics called “Flippy 
Wings,” which allows kitchen staff to cook more and spend less time attending to the deep 
fryer, a October 22 Chain Store Age article reported. Flippy’s cousin—which flips burgers 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHCy3q90_V1-WJV7Cg-cfW38Hxzs2NP5rtV-qKzL6YjknfW8wh6yj3jbpPPW8sR33P8RZwr7W7jDcTj5mWqP0W1cR0XT5VcHK_W6Lt22C8QHy1VW5lsGLJ7YQL5nW698PgN82X7lQVLh9Ck4KvJt7Vjkw-Y33XTbfW2pYFgH2g2j3rVMXnBg1c3vjdW8Z0sBy3KTPN-W47mgb_2QnrSsW2nCPr01F2bWrN6KvbZYsWP09W6j--R_7tKTPYW4VGtb77NQkfrW782jnS7_6S48W5S7b3s7J0BNqW2-tgRG3ctKt7VzD8x35VGKn6W20mTkX8Csj18W5XnVYp4yFkSLW4Vqxx781J64rW8twZn-3SG-X4W52mlq51wG8hDN5wb_Gg2HyKXW7Td-zf7l0DGX3lxs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHzt5nKv5V3Zsc37Cgz_lW8tkPw98jTXTwW381QBY6xmz6lW8bvRbM1SH4SWW238VLd4vR6QPW6TF-LH5qQz2HT7Dmn8gRt33W149Yct7fdgk6W6YNPlC62vCyLW7g7Jby2pQNcBW5dN3QX3kSX7jW3rGn2t6xdt7lW6Nd2Yr1yqHYbW5mn1R28Mkn-nVc9rLz24L0XKW2BcRB116Bc_7W2_xMXb3VtLfkW1t1-rW3TWlF4W2TskmF1g01RmW3R3Mzg4J7PhPW7V7RfH58h8RrW6c2jfd3lSNMYW2MymTg4-62ddW8vqZWJ301vJHW827nm08rsWrBW3f_D_t8JwYG3N2-MpkTGlQFpN8DRZZ6n2SYlW17-Hn52gP_JcW3xMcLn7KMB_kW3mZGYk6ZGFTLW4LHk5c7Hj2gzV1WQNN431mNx38Rs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMqXV_LjXy34l5G7W8QRp2T4cLZBdMXwCB-PkBHFW3-r1157-b_wfW881xbT2BHRQqW61b2XG43xjs5W1S4MTm4pgJ1cW2fCr1Q4QDsHVW55VY5F2ybJkBW1lfFsN7fHzz0W1ZLFcj6z8vHkW8VCgH73dBGYFW8xCBDd5KpZ-2W9lq87R5_TvT3W44NtTF4wxrFBW9cfZr932CdtdW2Jg_4c2lJfSnW5T8Srq3wSwWpMWgMh1VnlBLN7jGy-pf9W3GW6Z0SRQ5p8crVN1vdw7pdYdd833tH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHCf3q90JV1-WJV7CgK5wVn2z8c7kB5wmW4Tkt_b3rrbHbW4kSlfT5XhbgFW3hpPrB8MyqnsW5XsFkM5RWKDCW8HZJW026hnTtW63Z0Jq7Pw25RW3zgXdK7QlgrcW8DrJ8-1bvWrYW1TZW9M6jwz5VW5tnycD6czJtDW1v32NZ4_5ydRW7TtqgL4hQd2wW7LRPpp9byHDsW5CCDRY40rFQjW1fQ3Kw8PGyNXW8SYFPD4crJ9wW1YTtR03t1QVYW3cX6jk3N2vPdW6NSlDz2JLbXzW4f-_9V5fp_DSW8BQ43J56h7LxW5RXlKM1YNfKNW3xNV4_4rdG5dW7tNL1Z750gxgW7MvM4r7_lhL8W6qKtN699ZYRkW8CFGX-6-KWcl3pLS1
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and makes fries—was successfully tested in a White Castle last year and is being added in 
10 more locations. 
  
Many other robots are looking for restaurant jobs too. Peanut Robotics cleans and sanitizes 
restrooms; SoftBank Robotics makes Whiz, which vacuums floors; Makr Shakr makes 
robotic bartenders; and Servi delivers food to customers’ tables, an October 19 NYT article 
reported. Servi was developed by Bear Robotics and is being brought to market by 
SoftBank. 
  
Robots increasingly are replacing humans in warehouses too, and soon they’re likely to 
make deliveries. Amazon has largely automated its warehouses, but still uses humans for 
the final packing stage. Ocado, a UK online supermarket, also has humans packaging the 
goods, but a robotic picking arm is “learning the task” so it can eventually replace humans. 
In addition to using the robots in its own warehouses, Ocado has deals to provide its 
technology to supermarket companies in eight countries, including the US, Japan, and 
France, according to an October 25 Reuters article, which includes an amazing video of the 
robots at work. 
  
Chinese companies appear to be leading the trend. In 2017, JD.com opened a fully 
automated warehouse in Shanghai, with robots picking, packing, and sending orders off for 
shipment, according to this YouTube video. It requires just four workers but ships 200,000 
packages a day. JD’s next goal: deploying 30 autonomous delivery vehicles in Changshu. 
The technology was tested during the Covid-19 outbreak, when the robot was used to 
deliver more than 13,000 packages in Wuhan. 
  
“Eventually, autonomous delivery vehicles will become a part of the city’s infrastructure, ‘like 
subways,’” said Dr. Qi Kong, chief scientist and head of JD’s autonomous driving 
technology in a June 15 Traffic Technology Today article. 
  
(4) Not everyone is so lucky. Even as Kimberly-Clark’s Q3 sales rose 7% y/y, its adjusted 
earnings per share fell to $1.62, down from $1.72 a year ago and below analysts’ 
consensus forecast of $1.65. The company also lowered its full-year adjusted earnings 
target to $6.05-$6.25 a share, down from the company’s prior outlook of $6.65-$6.90, an 
October 25 Barron’s article reported. 
  
The poor showing was due to “significant inflation and supply-chain disruptions that 
increased our costs beyond what we anticipated,” said CEO Mike Hsu. “We are taking 
further action, including additional pricing and enhanced cost management, to mitigate 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBZ3q90pV1-WJV7CgY-fW7Hbmk57Gp2jvW1CHHP424HKShVnTB0R4RKXjBW7mdGql3Kw-cxW5FBJ7w2xgvFdW8j99Lb7Tq_pFW3qQWH77qZf6LW3B6CB64npB1nW8G1Q6g4Bg27sW4STfW_1-SJ1HW5xxn5z6q8TLwW5qJNdd71FnYhW92tHTM8KBK3KW2BbQ-m5h9z1GW83qPJw3hRR5wW2Yy4DG6Mk6F0W9fcQCV3qJvJLN4WPsTTqLYTtW7KJfvX7KddWKW4nvXcd5yP9BpW1HVlpZ3k5Z-BN1vj2nm2jY6zN7SKVLNQ4HsbVtbyC92VDf_QW1GfpKd83pS_RW8XxhjY2-syXC3gDM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHCf3q90JV1-WJV7CgFtKW3xlgtX3TtrPvW25SjKG1700n9W33W6Sh6sC4VpN8wsLWsBVwqDW8MpbP8652XT4W3rk-BT573Fq5VlM4m-7phhmVW5sgfMq5NS5jtW6qj32t2tDgm5VCyFm73fKhkBW64SVsj1_0hrcW2d65501Qng3nW5hylln8-fCKhW32_6bV8CkCc7W6c8yJ93fcDVdW345-N74JTRyyW68MfpG4NZDGzW6cYmV24rZ1wRW1MtTps22RvPLN1pY_sL9ZXpZW8SSbnB8_FNGcW6LlNFn8KVkDBW5wXvht5LlmQWW183fjZ4SgR69W3Gr9Xs4dRLwBW6kcqpn8RLWSJW1CrCKh1rtj4rW16Vcz41CfFyC3crw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNTMW7p2CzL5931TpW1mt7GT36ZJ7mW3MT7qD2s47NXM-Y6Vs3y_ZNW6l-9sx6j71l6W4cfhhs4Y_n_lW2nvr4W2jh91FVhX-cD50YhPDW17CjRZ3Pwlf5W69dxVP2T6QdlW4DhF6M28q3bTW2Jl5sZ5Rb6XkW9bYXcC81QvCqW6C_RRk5LLjySW8MT2v126XyttW8wkRRG4yfGksN7nF5n5vLq4jW5JWVCp6DpdbLW7FhHjv2rynmlW9lRncz38zLWhW2S5KNk7-xjWdN81VnC5CKMXB393m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHB35nKvJV3Zsc37CgDg9W2Vz0xL6hJmxYW6nkdlg2qndDsW4_06j34NBvxBW8BhH0W9lYtr8W1NXQRR5MZ4GtW29RRkJ296j8rW1j-92Q4MPLwYN3MV3Ffx4bwhW5cN9DH6FcFGyW6yHWB_1x_v8NN87jzHDmL5NTW1-X7zF1LFQ6-W12ynFF34bpQpW1-Xd841cB6VZW7P97937twCSRW3d51RZ6kFbC4W8Q58G97hJYqVW5sxgdk5cyL_cVyxSn-4WcQq-W577QZM20jdhPW6hSz8h92CKs5W61jR9B8cRnvdW2gX4XY98lG5mW6vHnCj3N9QkGN5M2ZlCHgNqGW1q6M-H6fjxCYW5Q3V0J3zKZ_dVYZxGC1z-c4WW3WqZ9Q7Msd5PW2hWTGG7fnKm_N7RQX-5XWQKMW48zdxD46ZVTCW60CLvN7X7RNyW3NyBMZ6-_2KNW8j9T461tsRgvW9f3cmx7tlPmr36mR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHCf5nKwVV3Zsc37CgY24N3p2hMNg9fJxW1Zth6r883WQJW8C72Vc3FzL-6W7_QpFL6rpxWPW6RQMpX4hjhhrW7skMYs6t9gN3W8tkfnF4C0n4PF1Y5NfmZGS2N7nsCFxY9t3rW1kH2X-3XTNm-W7XYXVR7ZzL1TW3c-GT-2mXG4dW3-fnpS2h-KlKW2Cg8Vj1R1VzBW6RnP_n4lm0BWW6ZZ6JP6h0-cDW5YS90Z4ymgv4W7zb4Lv1nkM17N938hnMPvRfwW7CRt0p8l0pfMN4cRWH4sGjBlW8SPw4n5Zc3p0N1YglhwGD0CYMRY17fGTNKxW7tBHbJ4rNy_9W2jq5Fg4dmkk2N1XdQBrj9KH8N7DLHsTX6LXhW4yYS2h1N9sXxW8Z3JmS6SkJd4W6Bh6194NYzLMW4Z6TDM4nT1LWW8fqnwG3_8RyCW24M_G95SFbKnW6bJ-3T83QXrNW2WjyNJ1c4HL1W4z64mM3csK6nW7ZX-Gt2mCV9SW41nh6j2mrSxTW5pnJ-c5pz5M1W7xMX317mJ4z5Vml5d23GvnNwW6xK7Ps5m1kGDW2NH6vQ1MFMpV38fS1
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these headwinds, as it is becoming clear they are not likely to be resolved quickly.” 
  
Technology: Has FAANMG Stalled? For most of the past decade, the stocks that make 
up FAANMG—Facebook, Amazon, Apple, Netflix, Microsoft, and Google (Alphabet)—have 
risen sharply, driven by expanding businesses and earnings growth. But that has changed. 
Since it peaked at a record high in early September, the group’s collective market cap has 
dropped 3.5%, while the S&P 500 has risen 1.2% and the S&P 500 excluding FAANMG has 
gained 3.1% (Fig. 4). Likewise, FAANMG’s market-cap share of the S&P 500 is a lofty 
24.7%, but it too has moved sideways since peaking at a record-high 26.7% during August 
2020 (Fig. 5). 
  
Here’s a quick look at what’s taking a bite out of the FAANMG stocks’ momentum: 
  
(1) Blame FAA. Looking back over the past three years, each of the FAANMG crowd’s 
members easily trounced the S&P 500’s performance. The same cannot be said over the 
past year or the past three months, when Facebook, Apple, and Amazon have sharply 
underperformed. 
  
Here are the stock price performances of the FAANMG stocks and the S&P 500 over the 
past three years: Microsoft (203.1%), Google (165.9), Netflix (121.5), Apple (117.7), 
Facebook (116.3), Amazon (102.9), and S&P 500 (72.2). 
  
The picture isn’t as rosy ytd, with only three of the six FAANMG members outperforming the 
S&P 500: Google (69.6%), Microsoft (45.9), Netflix (23.4), S&P 500 (21.8), Facebook 
(15.6), Apple (12.5), and Amazon (4.6). 
  
(2) Why the worry? Amazon’s shares have been under pressure for the past year, perhaps 
because the company faces very tough comparisons now that Covid-19 cases have 
diminished and consumers have grown comfortable leaving their homes, an October 27 
Barron’s article suggested. Most recently, Q2 revenues rose 27% y/y but missed Wall 
Street’s expectations. Investors may be in a wait-and-see mode—waiting to see whether 
supply-chain problems and product shortages hurt the company’s results and watching to 
see the actions of the company’s first new CEO after founder Jeff Bezos recently stepped 
down. 
  
Fortunately, Amazon stands to benefit from its market-leading cloud-hosting business. Also, 
it may gain advertising dollars if advertisers flock to Amazon from other apps now that Apple 
requires apps to ask users whether they want to be tracked—making it harder for 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ1nW2Tnkrt9gQj4nW3WNGrC3R3phsW7-qRZ98LpL8GW1YYBVj6f-grKW4-75DX3HPlSQW3wbyrG1bS4lsW9k4fDd5k7ctdW4KNK3W65f64CW6h6zsK1rQRmyVYrW7N7cY3KHW1B-yKp6mRny2W15bM051sD8l7W7qpwZc8c9FRyW3KptKK87g50RW35TDl-5762n5W95thTV6fXLtSN8Q1QTYXLFNQW6ldN3H66tdW_W8qsSSx5tcZ8ZW96DbJw6tbPTCW1VkT871SPGvFW4D_sqW8JrZ2L39ZR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZj9W3xzMn78kDWmdW50D9sm6SxsR1N5xK0nCNmtgqVc2SDJ3PVwDvN1k6xYw7RTtvW2hNxlq3N7zjlW9c39m-86gTmBN6sxPlccVCdWVyY-562yRb22W4mrLwB3P4HkQW8BkFg217fgxQW6CgjRY8t1x-DW1Vszxy98lx5BW62NW1_4GhZTzW6BN9v619b_qDN91g0YsDFl51W5vnk4S98rgXTW7NLt_22-FPB2VKdtwr5Yv7YlW1Lb6Wy5cGfthW3jp80J6b_LLLW8QWNF31Xnn0F3pyW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBZ5nKwBV3Zsc37CgL9pW9dfc6Q8G8GGlW3wFpps4j_ZwmW4QqKr120xT5GN7sw5thzhPGBN7KzhX838nPtTqXbc7CbD56W4TPmJV5hfRwjW6Cr-cN7Zvf7DW94_2Kz8gvs0DW8kbqDP5by8S6TGJ5K5Wfwk4W4BwHl98KYfMxW3-vDJD4KTZ79W4Q51hc2F4jBNW7FXmBB91F73NW13P47C46j4BtN3KVc2myZb38W15hT7Q31CTtpW1pqhdR1scgkKW6Scq0b5Sn03DW1Vtk_D6zgLSBW68QbD44zhxgvVHJjhH64V9xlW4stv6k5Ph6WdW4sfC4W4pZYB0W4PtgVN2blSvPW7vs3QX5GrWkQW4N9z-N1dtWvZV34GWc65rt5JW3tZCkb8MH6hKW4Cry1-1sZ6JmW7ds0fY5ngfcDMb1mJP_GlMPW2XtsZR3xmf79W5N6m_65mSYtMW8sHjsj8wM6GvW3mmt9y8_yXBcN1bnrFTvchr_W2M46Nl64yMpsW3mSYw-6QDrRGN4yV4C5lY2MJVqDM85833rdC3fKL1
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advertisers to target ads and get data. Analysts have been trimming their quarterly and full-
year estimates for Amazon, perhaps setting the shares up to rally when earnings are 
announced today. The consensus earnings forecast for Q3 is $8.90 a share, down from 
$12.89 three months ago. 
  
Facebook cited Apple’s new advertising rules when explaining why its Q3 revenue was 
lower than Wall Street analysts expected. The company has also suffered reputational 
blows recently, as a whistle blower produced internal Facebook documents and testified 
before legislators that the company knows that its products are harmful to certain 
populations and has failed to, or can’t, fix the problem. 
  
Investors are also waiting to hear how much supply-chain disruptions are affecting the 
production of Apple’s products. 
  
The good news is that the forward P/E multiples for Facebook, Amazon, and Apple have 
declined this year, helping the FAANMG group’s collective forward P/E to drop to a more 
reasonable 35.8 from 44.7 at its peak in 2020 (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: The Search for a Better Battery. Roughly 30,000 people—
government representatives, negotiators, scientists, businesspeople, and activists—are 
heading to Glasgow to attend COP26 in an effort to get countries around the globe to agree 
to net zero emissions by 2050. US President Joe Biden will attend. China’s President Xi 
Jinping won’t. The skeptic in us wonders how many attendees are flying in on private jets 
and how many plastic cups and cutlery will be used during the two-week event that starts on 
Sunday. 
  
The world’s ability to replace CO2-producing fuels with renewable energy sources has 
taken a reputational hit in recent months. Less wind power generation and limited natural 
gas supplies partially explain why the UK faced a recent spike in electricity prices. It quickly 
became clear that even industrial batteries that can generate enough power to keep a 
town’s lights on can only do so for a matter of hours—not days. 
  
Still, improvements in battery technology are important. Stronger batteries might not save 
the world, but they can extend the range on electric vehicles (EVs) and make consumers 
more comfortable ditching their gasoline-powered cars. Companies are also working on 
batteries that can keep a town’s lights on for one to four days. So I asked Jackie to recap 
some of the recent developments in battery technology: 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCxxW8KKk7r6N63nyW1n8vdF4vZZ9HW1N7MPW7wCwfqW3GW08_5F1QcnW57V07N1ZRPqhW6YqyTB1yT7CzW8QC8y_5pTG7CW8pskHg6R4C3BW6ctq8L98Qp9FW7RW2ks30DZw2N3yWK1vktlqhW89C25L5Myb5qW7k9Xkm29YY6GW3cppzy9730qZN5h19L8k8xdBN8sMLc0DGVWZW9fGP6p3-L640W31c59R2wT9_wVMHCh-6w8QhMN64qVLpWtRd2VltjL62J4B4HN7f9Gr87zWvR3p9T1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ5VW6csWCB3Qb-XxN3cvsvYkMcYBVY6Fgj1WK2y4W8vZnvr7gdV4WW81L8nq6bJB0jW3flfhL7zfzC0VWbS0r8LN-1ZW7t182C2PDSfcV-wLfg7Nc8VyVZl-fV8pr-FqW2tyJjs6x0VG1W2RnLfP6YPgmXW4zNwf178H86wW17QLzg1FsLpPN92zYZHdqlztVMPXPm7th9jrW1wKF8t5vQ6-RW77d7w65dTy12W4TrFWm2W1tydW2VTBth3d3Ct7MNWw1mY-0SmW12G4_v8hCsjH31vM1
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(1) Tesla brainchild gets developed. On Battery Day in 2020, Tesla introduced the 4680, a 
new battery that CEO Elon Musk promised would offer six times the power of Tesla’s 
previous cells and five times the energy capacity. The battery was expected to increase a 
car’s range by 16% and reduce its fuel cost per kWh by 14%, a September 22, 2020 
Electrek article reported at the time of the announcement. The batteries are also expected 
to charge faster. 
  
Panasonic announced this week that it has mostly solved the technology challenges of 
manufacturing the 4680 battery and is moving ahead with plans to commercialize it, an 
October 25 WSJ article reported. Panasonic plans to start test production in Japan by 
March 2022, and Tesla has said it expects vehicles with the 4680 batteries to be delivered 
next year. 
  
We’ve always thought that range would be a key determinant of winners and losers in the 
EV space. Tesla vehicles have offered the longest battery range in their price bracket; but 
with many new competitors entering the auto market over the next year or two, Tesla’s new 
battery should help it retain its advantage. 
  
(2) Really big batteries. Honeywell is introducing a utility-scale battery that it says can 
replace lithium-ion batteries and last for up to 12 hours. While the battery would cost more 
upfront, it would last more than 20 years, which brings down its overall cost of ownership. 
And it doesn’t use any rare earth materials, an October 26 article in Energy Storage 
reported. 
  
While few details are available, Honeywell says its “flow battery” uses a non-flammable 
electrolyte that converts chemical energy to electricity to store for later use. The technology 
is being tested by Duke Energy next year. Honeywell claims that when the battery is used in 
conjunction with renewable energy sources, it can be a cost-effective alternative to coal-
fired plants. 
  
Form Energy is also developing an interesting utility-scale, static battery with solid 
electrolytes. The battery “can store and dispatch energy for up to 100 hours at a cost which 
is competitive with existing thermal power plants and could be up to 10 times cheaper than 
lithium-ion.” The battery turns iron into rust as it’s discharged and rust back to iron as it’s 
charged. All that’s emitted is oxygen, a July 21 article in Energy Storage reported. 
  
Another utility-scale battery alternative that can run from four to 12 hours has been 
developed by ESS. “The ESS battery technology is a stack of carbon plates that has salt 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBZ3q90pV1-WJV7CgPD4W4ZC5wf7CG66JN6J6YXmb1-_jW6zW8mw1XYVrzW4XpfdZ1g8GF_W2ClthT7LVxJwVM0nxN8bWDYwW91-xPM19gYB4W94XC6c3w0FM7W7VFCq06jHGbvW6q_jQ_1DhHByVHgkW83vvSnLN5NnnKSMNDqmW8chTlR1hy1wLW6TKsdY45x2k4W3Qh1JD1ZPYbpW27SZrb6qPBk3W3vBxQR7h1SVFW7nf10w8fKhpmW3q146f7rFRnxN8X8WT6G7bYvW1pJfgj32t0PXN2R73gMVLQGTW4QWk348XqKdYW9b8bJJ3gX-x4W25RcK53tX1_CMn9fg5Fm_wj3lXD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHCy3q90_V1-WJV7CgPFYW4kxBGk55q7ynW1N0Hnm8_s6MPW1GCtTx5n95c6W8KyC_D4qv2XLW2GwFWy5b1KskW6XS6FV88Q2LnW62NHF-2Sq4TGW640qdP2NnGCTW3j7SDf54twv8W5_5n7Z3w6hPLN665878rfGxVW7xsK3Z1f7jV5W99jp5L8v1XvcN51hpdgNNvTbW5D1-Df41Kj8kW6VGX0L2BgjzWW5-_kVM4-Qf55VCkxDn7W5bV1W91HWpw8M8zfrW5C6nwn2NQ4FDW8ztxLM5c2k7pW9hzLqw41KXP4Vrm6kG2d3lgTW3R5GLL50_1DkN3bgQRQLWfpDW76lw4S4frdD3W4RjyrV4wjvW2W95FR5C5x3NBmW7Kj3wS7GFXJnN38lgt4jQ5-934vP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHzN5nKvpV3Zsc37CgVfNW2c9Cqv7JjcNbW2zdHZ21xwWgMW17dQvb6VJxzhN77J3HH5fdJmW2t2md_4_4qk_W3NRyx88Hms55W12zp1t3dvX08W69F1Fx2P_M_LW14Phxk6CNHxJW2zCqt718KJJxW51bJ0b8xLpt7W53RzWw15DJCMN5kHH60h3ZjNW2DrbhB5XwNmGW2d59rQ6HR5tZW3z4JvK2Np6XzW6c32cP2g3Q1dW2RBWZ54QP4K-W1gS7MY5f4MCJW3DcrYc3lNlyqW4FqZkn6Bf5W8W49JSKx5gKgzNW3DPVyL4vFwQ7W6hNlvv79_3BcW35fpDC8J-6HvW3BHkrz8J6M1gW71STJd7cS38jMq_8779VxjgW5HDsf89bF9LvN7QxCXV-vCT7W2x3Kgw7qYCJfW5r1FBQ5tNvGyVgZFbr11RDCBW7CB3mN7CLBm43jBV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHzN5nKvpV3Zsc37CgP2lN2FMGKzJrn6ZV58GPP6BZW66W1FGTSb1QCJspW8KF8hs3j-Vl0W3TjBvH42dpBYW5bM4nm6_rGCTN4K6spqs4xN2VHV0Nr59z7t1W2kQnl-1DJhnJW6sJt631hTFF1W8rdmnJ6RGd98W5WPc_r5FPTvQVN3tRh3QC5GSW16tZ5510ld35W85XDjp4Kzr_MN6xgl8347kMXN3XKWgDZnR3qW6gxt8h1VXNJ6W3rj1Ts40lp44W6yFXnQ3dRRbDW1-mFDH8rw9GJW69xL_x74rtBjW83CpSz4qg1D2W8TmMyp17pMHVW7Mj-dx7Wwzw1W7NRYcT20dDhsW8cw5XW2tV0P4V30j4r4Cv-JrW1XzL8f8Vf6VbW2Cgkkz2SRx4gW2W-8mN5Pzd0ZW4vPrBL6zdddSW5_T4xx23ljS6W2XXPDj3Yh5My38Hm1
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water with iron flowing through each layer. Iron comes out of the salt water solution and 
sticks to one side of the plates. When the polarity of the plates is changed, the iron 
dissolves back into the water solution,” an October 11 CNBC article explained. By switching 
the flow of ions, electricity can be moved onto and off of the grid. Bill Gates’ clean energy 
investment firm has invested in the company, which went public via merger with a SPAC 
(special purpose acquisition company) earlier this month. 
  
(3) Batteries on the high seas. The International Maritime Organization set a 2050 deadline 
for shipping companies to cut their CO2 emissions, but figuring out how to do so has proved 
difficult. FleetZero believes the answer is batteries. The company, which started in July, has 
designs to build electric batteries in standard 20-foot shipping containers. When a ship 
comes into port, the container holding the drained batteries would be swapped out for a new 
container with fully charged batteries, the company’s website explains. 
  
FleetZero plans to use smaller cargo ships that carry 2,000 containers instead of using the 
giant cargo ships that can hold 20,000 containers. Smaller ships would require fewer 
batteries. They would be able to access a larger number of ports than the large cargo ships 
that require deep ports. Smaller ships are also less expensive to manufacture and would 
generate cash flow and profit faster. FleetZero is building its first battery prototype in 
Alabama and plans to convert a small diesel ship to use it by the end of next year, an 
October 26 CNBC article reported. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Real GDP & GDP Price Index 2.7%/5.5%, Core PCED 4.5%, Initial Jobless 
Claims 290k, Kansas City Fed Composite Index, Pending Home Sales 0.5%, Natural Gas 
Storage. Fri: Personal Income & Consumption -0.2%/0.5%, Core PCED 0.2%/m/m3.7%y/y, 
Consumer Sentiment Index 71.4, Employment Cost Index 0.9%, Chicago PMI 63.5, Baker-
Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Business & Consumer Survey 116.9, Germany Unemployment 
Change & Unemployment Rate -20k/5.4%, Germany CPI 0.5%M/M/4.4%y/y, Italy 
Consumer & Business Confidence 118.4/112.2, Japan Industrial Production -3.2%, Japan 
Unemployment Rate 2.8%, Japan Core CPI 0.3% y/y, Australia Retail Salles 0.2%, ECB 
Interest Rate Decision, BOJ Press Conference, Balz. Fri: Eurozone GDP, Eurozone 
Headline & Core CPI 3.7%/1.9% y/y, Germany GDP 2.2%q/q/2.4%y/y, Germany Retail 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHCy3q90_V1-WJV7CgCJjVlMRJK35-PL5W2tMq586ZFvs7W8m6pc24V_CbNW8plCPN90bxs8VtZ3D72TpdrlW8HHTyS1XnZ7fW9kj_DC2hd_1CW2jcrq-6R258-W47_s532qH095W7yPkjk7pt286W43wqyY1rCXDVW4MV8Fg43g47LW4YD-lR57NmJCW1rPykW2x5gvWW5y6yQ27PvJ7YW5byfMf671-wYW84r2VL45_gFxW99_X3k6vRm5CW2xdp484PkYhfN3PshtQnPgZjN5m_TSm8C-B2Vvkdmh7m6wd0W6pY5Gk7KSJpPVgSpY55ZF11lW97Q3xj1cBq-_W5cMdwh7t3n8XN2rffnDzxCywW4sRQHV8cXYZtW3rXMy388HRhnW99VTMk96NM4937cP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBm3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-flW6Gh-mw70MCwsW2rYYrv8hdw0HW7svslc2bVggvW7DMc0V85hm6zW2pvHwF2mwbMhW6gwV305N1R4yM54-vsPd9vYW4xgNJV2b4bd0W202F875k-YC7W3kx18_8LCsNxW3WVRVw540tjLW7rdCVj5H3dX_W1vfKvZ75q3wcV3Yv3m6hrrZCW52DRZ42TkThxW288Qpb2n5Kv8W6hHFTc800SdzW6VMKhS1yp_v4W5RBqcQ2wgp0xW2X6d6N7JTXsKN5QcFjwVyCcbW6-BpDj8v_1mR336J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHCf3q90JV1-WJV7CgQhrV2G8g928P69nW252fQz97rdPhW3jQHNP55G-7dW7KkzMq8PcNq0W1hKmDp2Hj5fTVW_nLD8fGFQpW6KQv446Q5-FSW7WHdBN4q2w2zW7VFy4t6Fc0HpW2s-pgZ29gCPCVH114T1z-q9zW6WzVmn2tQ9DDW6kDVbz5dgC42W51F7022lbXkMW7RpNlw8mdxpmW8Yd4YM8Ms2rVW77PKJB5Z49lGW2ns8zF1Yywf7VQfZ7w5lvgP1W4hhVTZ824LhzM2Dq94ZsPlxW2C1PNp7wfzLZW8Cl3rp31QBblW2FLJvz94f4__W4NyTXK4ykwVtN8_XKzwkMMkLW3fyzH41h4ktBVHJvjP6pm3nd3qnd1
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Sales 1.5%m/m/1.9%y/y, France GDP 2.1%, France Consumer Spending 0.3%, France 
CPI, Italy GDP 2.0%q/q/3.0%y/y, Italy CPI 0.4%m/m/2.6%y/y, UK Nationwide HPI 
0.4%m/m/9.3%y/y, Canada GDP 0.7%m/m, Japan Housing Starts 7.5%. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) climbed to 2.05 this 
week after falling from 1.85 to 1.81 last week, moving above 2.00 for the first time since the 
final week of September. It was as high as 4.00 in mid-July—which was the highest since 
late January 2018. Bullish sentiment increased for the third week this week to 48.9%, after 
falling 12.2ppts (to 40.4% from 52.6%) the prior four weeks—which was its lowest 
percentage since early April 2020. The corrections count fell for the third week to 27.3% this 
week, after climbing by 10.8 ppts (to 37.1 from 26.3) the prior four weeks to its highest 
percentage since early March 2020. Bearish sentiment was little changed at 23.8% this 
week after moving up the prior three weeks from 22.1% to 23.9% (the highest since mid-
May 2020). The AAII Ratio increased last week for the second week, climbing from 40.9% 
to 62.8%—the highest since the end of June. Bullish sentiment rose from 25.5% to 46.9% 
over the two-week period, while bearish sentiment fell from 36.8% to 27.8%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a record high of 13.2%. Since the end of April, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.9ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since the 
beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings 
season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their 
lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, 
consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 
2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth was steady w/w at 8.0%, up from a 10-
month low of 7.9% in early October. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the 
end of May and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, that’s up from 
0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 
2009. Forward earnings growth dropped 0.3ppt to a 14-month low of 12.8%, and should 
also continue to move lower due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the 
end of April, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVWmW790wwK317tQQN103Zph1bTcTW1L5f4T5zXLfTW7QhpzM2FXRHMVcjGSN8L77-mW1GKDCM3cNnyZN2_JbXdgWLT5W1J3w6179tp3GW8N8GlJ1HdJ3TW1JQXTq99_TSxW6JjgDb4X-dYmW5GKk0j7YzPdmW4Mm2345ZhRh6W9c8c8P3M2lS5W47Trh84PvcVRW8Xrz8X8TrH5mW2xJLm06wFSKvW8nH1fJ1qjXFNW2hvVY2356NVRW3fvLZs64JNGCW8Sf5jS4cBZCGW76KY0d61vzYV321D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBG3q905V1-WJV7CgSsLW3md3TD908qfWW76Fkxf4pKnMvW4XZ6wC3P26VYN8_zb56BK93cW8nmdrQ8vr5B2W6g-l132dC9RMW251f1B9hzhycW6ttCx-1-2gsdW7Z97nc69_2CgW4kTqFj597hYqW4x5Bwg8Qy7bpN5QCWrmrZWL6W96qFhJ1X7SbNW4MsS9T75BMxgN608ryxW0d6CW4nvr1k8VVXsjW7DsW-W2BXkvjW8j2d6f5vz6TqW4ZSVcF6568YwW7_d_Zk17vBMTW7ft13f5pZZjSW4md2GB1dhLnyVKk6yM2Kv6KsN23V6djqQF5j3b0x1
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of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. On a positive note, analysts have been raising their 
forecasts this year for 2021 and 2022 revenues and earnings growth and the profit margin. 
They expect revenues to rise 15.1% in 2021 (up 0.2ppt w/w) and 6.9% (steady w/w) in 2022 
compared to the 2.1% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 47.6% in 
2021 (up 1.0ppt w/w) and 8.8% in 2022 (down 0.5ppt w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline in 
2020. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 2.9ppts y/y in 2021 to 13.0% (up 0.1ppt w/w) 
from 10.1% in 2020 and to improve 0.2ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 
500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.7pt w/w to 21.1 from a 17-month low of 20.4. 
That compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 
2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-
sales ratio surged 0.11pt to 2.80 from a four-month low of 2.69. That compares to a record 
high of 2.81 at the beginning of September and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for nine of 11 S&P 500 sectors. Consumer Staples had 
both measures decline w/w. Seven sectors are at or near record highs in their forward 
revenues, earnings, and profit margin: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Consumer Staples, Health Care, Industrials, Information Technology, and Materials. Energy 
still has all measures below record highs. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward 
earnings at or near record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only 
three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and 
Utilities. For 2021, a y/y improvement is expected for all but Utilities. Four sectors are 
expected to see margins decline y/y in 2022: Financials, Health Care, Materials, and Real 
Estate. The forward profit margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but 
Energy, Health Care, and Real Estate. Currently, three sectors are at record highs. Here’s 
how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record 
highs: Information Technology (24.7%, down from its 24.9% record high five weeks earlier), 
Financials (19.1, down from its 19.8 record high in early August), Communication Services 
(16.9, down from its 17.0 record high several weeks earlier), Real Estate (16.3, down from 
its 19.2 record high in mid-2016), Utilities (14.6, down from its 14.8 record high in early 
May), Materials (13.4, record high this week), S&P 500 (13.2, new record high this week), 
Health Care (11.1, down from its record high of 11.2 in April 2018), Industrials (10.1, down 
from its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, down from its 7.7 
record high in early June), Consumer Discretionary (8.0, down from its 8.3 record high in 
mid-2018), and Energy (8.5, down from a record high 11.2 in mid-2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBG3q905V1-WJV7CgFR9W1m3bd26HjpfBW1H8YJ57HjKn5W3j0V561yL3mGW905VQl48CS29V9-Z4L86-Pt4VjBGn72RNjdyW2T3jGv6Xn5c2W8TQcwG4wngsnW2QYX-04XF0l6N6560pbTMhfMW18q8qz9206mpW3G2tDR6lDGxHV3hRND7fyccWW6xqtHj85TkSlW4sdTWj3rhcg7W8VnVq-7PwvgRW1dPqHb28yW1DW1sQ2nk7Y_kq-N5KHvgmpwRn1F6N_h17KB82W37XwYJ2c2_TnW133XCs7dsPlYW1qxxnt2nlRN0W8MpN8w2WrtQ53d7J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBG3q905V1-WJV7Cg-04W3w_qRN6glVr0W5F8W-W3CBMC3W3tQscD2nJqwGW8BcFCZ1cvGBfW81-bM66slmhVW3Bl_G-2Th_2fW7Crhrp5tJk2CW78VNrf9cYdX5W3B-5R03LSTYZW4--Qc85KrrfxW5scldt8hqtS4W9lgGXs423KQWN41WWkS1jvr2W52_7gh8QgsdcW5WfLr93_b-ZZW6MQTdR7XRHmQW3xGGWF2dk7GwT4w977DYhfKW749q3J1-KdwZW2TmdWW3-Km6RW6k-YqN7-GczyW8GkBsz8HxP1sW5RvnRB1VhhFFN1J2SZx5dQfS37tH1
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margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 19.2% and 53.9%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.1ppts to 13.2%, exceeding 
its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, five of the 11 sectors 
posted gains or remained steady at new highs in either their forward revenues, earnings, or 
profit margin. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward 
revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 30.9%, 
forward earnings up 1,846.4%), Materials (28.9, 95.7), Information Technology (26.2, 43.6), 
Industrials (23.9, 70.9), Communication Services (23.1, 55.9), S&P 500 (19.2, 53.9), 
Financials (18.3, 67.5), Health Care (15.0, 27.1), Consumer Discretionary (14.3, 95.7), 
Consumer Staples (11.6, 19.0), Real Estate (10.1, 26.4), and Utilities (0.6, 5.5). 

S&P 500 Q3 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With nearly 40% of S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting revenues and earnings for Q3-2021, revenues are beating the consensus 
forecast by a well-above-trend 2.3%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 12.8%. At 
the same point during the Q2 season, revenues were a higher 4.6% above forecast and 
earnings beat by a greater 18.5%. For the 192 companies that have reported Q3 earnings 
through mid-day Wednesday, the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates and the 
percentage of companies reporting a positive revenue and earnings surprise have slowed 
considerably from their Q2 measures. The Q3 reporters collectively have a y/y revenue gain 
of 15.1% and an earnings gain of 40.6%. That compares to y/y growth of 22.4% for 
revenues and 111.7% for earnings at the same point during Q2. Just over 83% of the Q3 
reporters so far has reported a positive earnings surprise, and 79% has beaten revenues 
forecasts. Fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q3 (83%) than 
positive y/y revenue growth (90). These figures will change markedly as more Q3-2021 
results are reported in the coming weeks. With the US economy largely re-opened 
compared to a year earlier, we expect the y/y growth rates to ease in Q3 compared to Q2. 
The revenue and earnings surprises are expected to moderate as well due to missed 
deliveries and higher costs. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Both core capital goods orders and shipments 
continued to set new record highs yet again in September. Nondefense capital goods 
orders ex aircraft (a proxy for future business investment) has increased every month but 
one since bottoming last April, climbing 0.8% in September and 29.8% over the 17-month 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBm3q8_QV1-WJV7Cgz-fW1xr4xT8h1yfvW6CWLL62h37z5N2v6kbNnCY4RW5gdc541FFYNKW2QG1FM5hrR7zW8dk62x5jkFRBW5ZMjFm73p546W3hBVqn7GpTqcW1hgdR08FpWfXM7jjGXNN6BqW1G4zyv1p6Nb-W7tQ1_d6_7JwJW75gSW132Gm8pW2FHccw76TQFwN6tMswNTWsstV9b7dD3h9QHPW5n07fJ2WhxTgW5QxyDV5MHB-cW5G72l17DpwcZV2tfc72Kddl3W37lZPp78h3wLW12VYPS1qm0P43dhZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSBSP92M218W1b89l453Z9VgW5wYw0_4z9ghgN2ZRHBm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYX3N3BSSJCpH2tbW98Z46C1HTSCSW4_j0Kt6CzQM2W81-PRW7PKf8lW1TlZ348w210kW9884XV8YxQ1YVvP8n13NZbgnN677G-n1vLhNW37RSvy5xtNZ3N1fv2kkZG0f4W8QG3DW8B3gHnW2VjX8g8Q9FyqW68nW_x2p95ybW6S22MV799nv5W5FnDtN96qxstW1mQDbJ1Wc-VnVqlzMX3gb-Z1W545VsX78-6X6W6YRtm81zDxR8W2TwR9m48d_QHN6p5F8DtQsnqW9h4wMc66sQlp323B1
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period. Core capital goods shipments (used in calculating GDP) has also climbed every 
month but one since last April’s bottom, jumping 1.4% in September and 27.8% over the 
period. Orders for total durable goods dipped 0.4% last month, after rebounding 5.9% 
during the four months through August, as declines in both autos and aircraft pushed total 
durable goods orders lower last month. Excluding transportation, durable goods orders has 
increased 16 of the past 17 months, up 0.4% in September and 33.1% since bottoming last 
April, to a new record high. Orders for machinery (1.1%), fabricated metals (0.7), and 
primary metals (0.6) all moved higher in September—machinery and primary metals orders 
to new record highs. Orders for electrical equipment (-0.5) held close to August’s record 
high. Looking ahead, the IHS Markit flash estimate for October’s M-PMI (to 59.2 from 60.7) 
showed manufacturing activity was the slowest since March—still a reading that “was 
among the strongest on record and sharp overall,” according to the report.   
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